Abstract. This paper utilizes the conductivity method, critical pH method and turbidity measurement to select RO scale inhibitors. Six kinds of RO scale inhibitors both at home and abroad are used to explore feasibility of the three methods. The results show that, all of them can be the rapid screening methods for scale inhibitors; test temperature and dosage of inhibitor affect screening results. The total weighted mean value is suggested to evaluate RO scale inhibitors. And the relative standard deviation (RSD) of the conductivity method, critical pH method and turbidity measurement are 1.92%, 0.57% and 55.23% respectively.
Introduction
Reverse Osmosis has gained more and more application, which makes RO scale inhibitors more popular. According to the primary statistics, there are many brands of RO scale inhibitors and users need to select favorable RO scale inhibitors suitable to their specific water. Therefore, exploring selecting method for RO scale inhibitors possesses high practical value. At present, there are many fast selecting methods. This paper utilizes the conductivity method, critical pH method and turbidity measurement to select RO scale inhibitors, and the three methods are simply compared.
Conductivity Method
Materials. Water bath, magnetic stirrer, DDS-307 conductivity meter, DJS-1C Platinized Platinum Electrode; six kinds of RO scale inhibitors (respectively numbered A, B, C, D, E and F); CaCl 2 solution and Na 2 CO 3 solution.
Methods. The CaCl 2 solution containing RO scale inhibitors in the beaker is titrated with Na 2 CO 3 solution under constant temperature and stirred uniformly. In the meantime, the conductivity(D) and the consumption volume(V) of Na 2 CO 3 solution are recorded continuously until the conductivity declines dramatically; then draw the conductivity titration curves with V as abscissa and D as ordinate, solving V of the highest point of the curve(denoted by Vs). The lager the Vs is, the better the RO scale inhibitor is [1] .
Results. Fig.1 shows the conductivity titration curves of RO scale inhibitors (A~F) at dosage of 4 mg/L and temperature of 30℃. According to the Fig.1 , it can be judged that the preferential order of the scale inhibiting properties is F<B<E<D<A<C ("<" means worse than). Table 4 shows the preferential orders of different test temperatures and doses. Methods. The CaCl 2 and NaHCO 3 solution containing RO scale inhibitors in the beaker is titrated by NaOH solution under constant temperature and stirred uniformly. In the meantime, pH and the consumption volume(V) of NaOH solution are recorded continuously until pH declines dramatically; then draw the pH titration curves with V as abscissa and pH as ordinate, solving pH of the highest point of the curve(denoted by pH c ); the lager the pH c is, the better the RO scale inhibitor is [2] . Results. Fig.2 shows the pH c of RO scale inhibitors (A~F) at dosage of 4 mg/L and temperature of 30℃. According to the Fig.2 , it can be judged that the preferential order of the scale inhibiting properties is F<B<D<E<C<A. Table 4 shows the preferential orders of different test temperatures and doses.
Turbidity Measurement
Materials. Water bath, GDS-3B photoelectric turbid meter, RO scale inhibitors (A~F); NaHCO 3 solution and CaCl 2 solution.
Methods. The NaHCO 3 solution containing RO scale inhibitors in the beaker is titrated by CaCl 2 solution under constant temperature condition. In the meantime, turbidity (N) and the consumption volume (V) of CaCl 2 solution are recorded until turbidity increases dramatically; then draw the turbidity titration curves with V as abscissa and N as ordinate, the rising point of the curve represents the crystallization point. The later the crystallization point is, the better the RO scale inhibitor is [3] .
Results. Fig.3 shows the turbidity titration curves of RO scale inhibitors (A~F) at dosage of 4 mg/L and at temperature of 30℃. According to the Fig.3 , it can be judged that the preferential order of the scale inhibiting properties is F≈B<D<E<A<C. Table 4 shows the preferential orders of different test temperatures and doses.
Method Comparison
Reproducibility. Conductivity Method. The reproducibility test of the conductivity method is conducted at temperature of 23.4℃, with 3mg/L Scale Inhibitor E. Table 1 is the results of five repetition tests. The repetition RSD is 1.92%, showing that the reproducibility of the conductivity method is good. Table 3 is the results of four repetition tests and the repetition RSD is 55.23%, showing that the reproducibility of the turbidity measurement is bad. All of the three methods show that test temperature and dosage of inhibitor affect the results of evaluation, therefore, when using these methods, tests cannot be limited in the specific condition (for example, at temperature of 30℃ and dosage of 4mg/L), and different conditions should be taken into account to hunt more information for comprehensive evaluation of scale inhibiting properties.
To get the comprehensive evaluation, we make the score of the scale inhibitor (A~F) in the Table  4 are respectively 75, 80, 85, 90, 95 and 100(the score of the best one is 100 and the worst one is 75) according to the performance of scale inhibitors. Then take the average of the scores in each selecting method, which is named the total weighted mean value, and the results are shown in the Table 5 (total weighted mean value of each scale inhibitor is shown in the bracket).
There are few differences among conductivity method, critical pH method and turbidity measurement, but all of them show that Scale Inhibitor A and Scale Inhibitor C are relatively superior, while Scale Inhibitor B and Scale Inhibitor F are relatively worse. Therefore, all of them can be the preliminary screening methods for RO scale inhibitors.
The possible reasons for the differences exacting among the three methods are as follow: Different Principles. Conductivity method bases on conductible ions in the solution, critical pH method bases on H + and turbidity measurement bases on precipitated crystal. Different Test Conditions. For example, stirring method and rate. In conductivity method and critical pH method, constant speed stirring with the magnetic stirrer is included in the condition, while turbidity measurement is with manual stirring. Different Sensitivity. When occurring little precipitation, the turbid meter can timely reflect the phenomenon, but conductivity meter and pH instrument cannot, in other words, turbidity measurement is more sensitive. Table 6 is about the comparison of the three methods. 
Conclusions
All of the conductivity method, critical pH method and turbidity measurement can be the preliminary screening methods for RO Scale Inhibitors. Although using these methods could get different evaluation results, Scale Inhibitor A and Scale Inhibitor C are screened out by all of them. The reproducibility of critical pH method is best, and the turbidity measurement is worst. If turbidity measurement is chosen, the reproducibility test must be done. Test temperature and dosage of inhibitor affect scale inhibition effect or evaluation results. The total weighted mean value of a series of tests is suggested to evaluate RO scale inhibitors. Conductivity method, critical pH method and turbidity measurement are all static screening methods, offering such advantages as simple device, easy operation, low investment and low cost, and they are suitable for rapid screening for massive RO scale inhibitors. However, test condition of static screening methods has large difference with the real conditions in a production environment, so dynamic evaluation approach should be done on the basis of static screening methods to study the practical effect of RO scale inhibitors.
